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Flexform reserves the right to make, at any time and without notice, improvements or modiûcations that it might deem

appropriate to its products, whether these be of an aesthetic or technical nature or related to sizes and materials.
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Table

Top in Canaletto walnut veneer with raw-

wood effect, natural, or stained walnut

extra ûnish; or in ash with natural ûnish or

stained walnut, stained teak, stained

wenge, stained brown or stained ebony; or

in oak with raw-wood effect ûnish. The

dining tables contain reinforcing metal

inserts

Top in backpainted glass optional for

tables and coffee tables available

exclusively in the following combinations:

glossy Silk glass 2010 for natural ash and

oak raw-wood effect ûnishes; glossy Cocoa

glass 2025 for Canaletto walnut raw-wood

effect, natural Canaletto walnut, ash

stained walnut, ash stained teak ûnishes;

glossy Coffee glass 2030 for Canaletto

walnut extra, ash stained wenge ûnishes;

glossy Black glass 2040 for ash stained

brown and ash stained ebony ûnishes.

Upon request, with upcharge

Legs in solid Canaletto walnut, solid ash or

solid oak in the same ûnishes as the top.

Internal steel supports

Feet in die-cast zama in satin, chrome,

black chrome, burnished, glossy anthracite

or matt titanium 710 ûnish. Rests on felt

pads
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COD. 02C581 COD. 02C582

COD. 02C583 COD. 02C584

COD. 02C585 COD. 02C586
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COD. 02C596 COD. 02C597

COD. 02C598 COD. 02C543

COD. 02C544 COD. 02C546

COD. 02C547 COD. 02C548
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COD. 02C552 COD. 02C553

COD. 02C556 COD. 02C557

COD. 02C558
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